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In this paper we focus on crucial issues concerning the eﬀectiveness of evaluation of sustainability in the built environment. The paper
argues that we need to rethink the evaluation of urban-building sustainability from an integrative perspective. It advances a theoretical
and methodological model based on the regenerative approach, which opens up a new way to deal with the sustainability of the built
environment. An enlarged deﬁnition of urban metabolism is used to carry out the integrated evaluation.
Central in it is the concept of reliability, which expresses the ability of products and processes in the built environment to be adaptive,
resilient and regenerative. We use reliability in a transversal manner through the process of making the built environment sustainable,
referring it both to buildings and the regenerative process triggered by sustainable actions addressed to buildings. Holistic indicators
allow assessing it quantitatively or qualitatively.
Through reliability we bring regenerative thinking from a theoretical to an operational level. When referred to buildings, reliability
allows considering sustainable performances not usually assessed in current evaluations. When referred to processes, it helps to under-
stand directions of change in relation to sustainability of the built environment. Our method can be easily associated to current evalu-
ation systems exceeding their boundaries.
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and V. Monno.1. Introduction
During last centuries, the increase in knowledge and the
associated technological advancements have determined an
evolution of human societies superimposed on nature, with
the results of jeopardizing natural systems. Becoming
aware of natural resource depletion and environmental
pollution is at the basis of the need to draw attention to
a sustainable development, as deﬁned in the Bruntland
Report (WCED, 1987). This is considered a starting point
of a major concern for the natural environment, which hasduction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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inter and intra generationally. Then, in recent years, the
sustainability paradigm has been the leading guide for
development at any scale of thought and action, pervading
policies as well as practices of intervention in any ﬁeld of
application (Hecht et al., 2012).
The built environment is the most signiﬁcant ﬁeld of
action for several reasons, both quantitative and qualita-
tive: it uses natural resources and impacts the natural envi-
ronment in a very relevant manner; it constitutes the socio-
cultural identity of a place; it expresses the economic
capacity of a society. Therefore the built environment has
increasingly become the test bed of policies and practices
of sustainability, the terrain for experimenting sustainable
paths of governance and design so that buildings and cities
have been focused subjects of interest and experimentation
(Lewis et al., 2013) and sustainable buildings and cities the
output of such commitment.
Now, after more than 25 years of investments in sustain-
ability, the question is whether sustainable development is
indeed sustainable (Blowers et al., 2012). The answer is
arguable: it could be almost positive, if we refer to sustain-
ability as the paradigm originating from the sustainable
development deﬁnition above cited; it could be rather neg-
ative if we refer to sustainability as the ability to re-
establish cooperation between the natural and the human
worlds for a mutual beneﬁcial development. The central
diﬀerence resides in the approach used, which at the end
deﬁnes a substantially diﬀerent goal: in the ﬁrst case, the
sustainable development approach is aimed at reducing
the natural resource depletion and the environmental
impacts; in the second case, the approach is regenerative,
i.e. aimed at reversing the present and persistent trend of
consumption for regenerating the natural environment,
indispensable for the human life (Cole, 2012a).2. The regenerative approach to evaluate sustainability
Both approaches are concerned with a healthy develop-
ment of natural and human systems, but the sustainability
traced by the sustainable development approach, even
improved by adding a fourth or more dimensions to the
ﬁrst original three of environment, society and economy,
proves to be a discrete process, made by step-by-step
improvements, with a distant temporal horizon but still
limited. It calls for a development more sustainable than
before, but still insuﬃcient for assuring the enduring life
of natural and human systems. By reducing the eﬀects of
consumption, we can delay the deadline of life on the pla-
net, but not preserve it (Singer, 2010). This approach is still
in line with the belief that man is able to manage and con-
trol both natural and human systems, superimposing the
last on the ﬁrst.
On the contrary, the sustainability traced by the regen-
erative approach appears as the result of a continuous pro-
cess based on a co-evolutionary partnership betweenecological and socio-cultural systems (Cole et al., 2013).
The evolutionary character of such sustainability assumes
it is a never-ending developmental process, able to re-
determine itself during time. Moreover, the evolution in
partnership reﬂects an ability to interrelate systems,
responding to the need of a systemic view that seems the
only way to really assure the enduring life of natural and
human systems reversing the present trend. Sustainability
reinterpreted by the regenerative approach can reactivate
a human development aligned with the eﬀort of nature
(du Plessis, 2012).
The sustainability paradigm traced by the sustainable
development approach is then disputable; in fact, many
scholars are discussing its limits and pitfalls (Ahmad
et al., 2012; Ahn et al., 2013; Kissinger and Rees, 2010),
particularly in the light of the regenerative approach
(Cole, 2012b). Nevertheless, it has permeated the way of
thinking and acting of almost all the actors involved in
development processes of any type, increasing the con-
sciousness of each of them in contributing to sustainability.
In the built environment, the learning, technological and
economic investments in sustainability have been increas-
ingly relevant during years, stimulating the public and the
private sector, building industries and companies, building
managers and agencies, designers, politicians, and citizens.
A clear demonstration of such investment is the eﬀort
engaged in the evaluation of sustainable buildings, neigh-
borhoods, or cities. Evaluation methods translated into
assessment systems have become the common tool of com-
munication among actors in the building and urban devel-
opment process for dealing with sustainability (Kajikawa
et al., 2011). Then, at present, evaluation is considered as
the guideline of a development process, and the assessment
criteria have become the benchmark to measure the rate of
sustainability of buildings, neighborhoods, or cities. As for
the sustainability paradigm, also evaluation methods and
assessment systems based on the sustainable development
approach show limits and pitfalls, which however are not
in the aim of this paper (see, for instance, Giama and
Papadopoulos, 2012; Kumar Singh et al., 2012; Magee
et al., 2013; Komeily and Srinivasan, 2015). Rather, we rec-
ognize their usefulness in stimulating sustainability pro-
cesses and therefore we propose to evolve theory and
practice of sustainability evaluation toward the regenera-
tive approach.
We focus on two aspects of the regenerative approach
that sustainability evaluation and assessment methods
should include: the systemic view and the continuity of
the developmental process, in order to pursue the required
co-evolutionary partnership between ecological and socio-
cultural systems, as cited above. The conceptual frame-
work we propose for sustainability evaluation of the built
environment integrates diﬀerent spatial scales and consid-
ers reciprocal inﬂuences between constituent parts of the
built environment. According to Cole et al. (2013), in fact,
co-evolution is inapplicable to a single building, rather the
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and socio-cultural and ecological systems lead to co-
evolution.
Starting from this essential premise, our methodological
proposal is aimed at structuring an integrated
urban-building evaluation of sustainability, built on the
socio-ecological system (SES) perspective on the built
environment (Moﬀatt and Kohler, 2008).
3. An alternative model of the built environment and its
implications on sustainability evaluation
If the evaluation of the sustainability is diﬃcult because
of the ambiguity of the meaning of sustainability, the def-
inition of sustainable built environment is not less problem-
atic. There is no agreement or consensus on what composes
the built environment. It can mean diﬀerent things to diﬀer-
ent people. However, usually, and not only in the evalua-
tion ﬁeld, the built environment has been seen as a
physical container for development processes and, as such,
receptor of its impacts and/or beneﬁts. In the sustainability
evaluation ﬁeld this absence of consensus has had several
implications such as the proliferation of assessment systems
and indicators to describe and evaluate sustainable perfor-
mances of buildings and places (du Plessis, 2012).
The aggressiveness and intensity of urbanization pro-
cesses occurring at the planetary level (Brenner and
Schmid, 2013), the magnitude and harshness of social
and environmental transformations together with the
impacts they generate on human and natural systems have
forced scholars in diﬀerent ﬁelds to carefully reconsider the
content and meaning of the built environment. On one
hand, it has become really diﬃcult to discern natural envi-
ronments from human artifacts: the hybridization of nat-
ure is so capillary that it is no longer possible to separate
nature from the human interventions (Zurlini et al., 2008;
Chakrabarty, 2009; Alberti, 2015).
On the other hand, we are witnessing the return to nat-
ure in the post-industrial metropolis in diﬀerent forms
(Gandy, 2006). In opposition to the aridity of urban land-
scapes associated with technological modernism ‘‘the
understanding and utilization of urban eco-systems has
become more sophisticated to embrace a more holistic con-
ception of the interaction between bio-physical processes
and urban society” (Gandy, 2006, p. 69). The urgent need
to make urban environments resilient to adapt to diﬀerent
kinds of environmental change and resource scarcity has
more tightly linked the health of built environments to
the health of ecosystem services.
Considering these directions of change, several studies
underline the need to abandon the physical vision of the
built environment as developed inside an anthropocentric,
culture-dependent perspective, which traces a neat separa-
tion between natural and human systems (Moﬀatt and
Kohler, 2008). They propose to reframe the concept of
built environment using the SES theory. This last intro-
duces the idea that, in fact, socio-ecological systems areconnected into a coevolving whole by relationships gener-
ated by ﬂows of matter and energy as well as decisions/
intentions and emotions. These kinds of relationship are
not necessarily based on proximity, although they are char-
acterized by temporal and spatial cross-scales interactions.
As socio-ecological system, the built environment is
nothing but an artifact localized in an overlapping zone
between culture and nature and it is constituted of bidirec-
tional relationships and processes connecting the built and
the ‘unbuilt’ parts of the environment (Hassler and Kohler,
2014). A key variable to grasp such interactions is the
urban metabolism (Wolman, 1965) as reconceived in its
enlarged deﬁnitions (Garcia et al., 2008; Kennedy et al.,
2011). Assuming ﬂows of matter and energy as relation-
ships connecting social and ecological systems is the
rational underlying the dominant bio-physical interpreta-
tion of urban metabolism (Gandy, 2004; Rapoport, 2011).
However, in response to criticisms, urban metabolism
currently includes environmental quality and lifestyles
(Kennedy et al., 2007). Other perspectives on urban meta-
bolism have instead focused on political, physical and social
processes with the aim to overcome the dualism nature-
society by showing their co-constitution (Rapoport, 2011).
Urban settlements are re-conceptualized as socionature
(Heynen et al., 2006): by following the ﬂows of nature we
can understand not only balance and cycles of matter and
energy but also political and social processes which
produced a speciﬁc socio-ecological system and the causes
of social injustices and environmental decay.
Following the metaphor of urban metabolism any pro-
ject aimed at transforming the built environment is simul-
taneously an environmental project which ‘‘entails a
complex set of ecological and epidemiological eﬀects rang-
ing from new types of metabolic interactions with the
human body to the destruction and creation of distinctive
types of ecological assemblages” (Henry, 2014, p. 255).
Thus, the production of a more just and healthy built envi-
ronment implies expanding urban metabolism to incorpo-
rate socio-economic and policy analysis: ‘‘without a
corresponding analysis of the social systemic drivers of
the ﬂows, little headway will be made toward greater urban
sustainability, much less global climate change mitigation”
(Pincetl et al., 2012, p. 201).
Enlarged concepts of built environment as SES and
urban metabolism are keys to a regenerative development
which, as deﬁned by Mang and Reed (2013, p. 479), is ‘‘a
system of technologies and strategies for generating the
patterned whole-system understanding of a place, and
developing the strategic systemic thinking capacities and
the self-organizing and self-evolving stakeholder engage-
ment/commitment required to ensure regenerative design
processes achieve maximum systemic leverage and sup-
port”. An SES perspective on the built environment helps
to reinterpret it as a place, as material and relational arti-
fact having a story constituted by collisions, connections
and absence of them. In particular urban metabolism can
become ‘‘a framework for seeing interrelationships rather
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static ‘snapshots’. It addresses phenomena in terms of
wholeness rather than in terms of parts” (Mang and
Reed, 2013, p. 479) (Fig. 1).
There are several practical implications of our approach
on the sustainability evaluation practices at both the urban
and building levels. In the ﬁrst place, it overcomes the idea
of a scale as a close container and redeﬁnes it as an open
matrix of cooperative and conﬂicting relationships. In this
way, our approach avoids closing sustainability in the bor-
ders of a speciﬁc scale. On the contrary, the scale of evalu-
ation will be an output of the evaluation process itself. This
allows overcoming the systemic reductionism characteriz-
ing the evaluation approaches and the consequent object-
centered perspective.
Although existing evaluation approaches and systems
use very complex systems of indicators to describe an indi-
vidual object, at the urban scale their reciprocal interac-
tions are systematically ignored as if we know everything
about them and their sustainability except for their techno-
logical implementation and contextualization. The scale-
centered approach corrodes the idea of a city as a co-
evolutionary and complex space of life. On the one hand,
focusing on building and neighborhood sustainability it
reduces urban sustainability to the construction of micro-
icons such as eco-eﬃcient buildings and eco-districts
condensing any kind of eco-technological innovation. On
the other hand, the scale-centered also strengthens the uneven
thickening and stretching of an ‘urban fabric’ into a sus-
tainable substitute of ecological dynamics (Brenner and
Schmid, 2015). Therefore, from our point of view, the idea
of urban sustainability as a sum of individual objects
sustainability underlying existing evaluation approaches
is a paradox. Since metabolism pertains agents and
relationships (actions and decisions), our focus in theFigure 1. Conceptual framework of our integrated approach (in the ﬁgure,
regenerative approach).evaluation is both on agents and interactions (Kaika and
Swyngedouw, 2014).
Our approach also helps to grasp the multidimensional
and conﬂicting ‘nature’ of sustainability. As it focuses on
urban and natural agents’ qualities and their relationships,
it does not require disaggregating sustainability in social,
economic and environmental factors (Monno and Conte,
2015). When the socio-ecological relationships are under
scrutiny, it is diﬃcult to escape from the uncomfortable
confrontation with the contradictions inherent to our
way of building cities and producing the built environment.
Urban is integral to nature, and our decisions and actions
will change ecological dynamics (Zurlini et al., 2008).
Furthermore, it is clear that the usual impact oriented evalua-
tion can only represent one of the many forms of interac-
tions. There are destructive but/and also regenerative
interactions. If working on impacts can be useful to escape
ethical troubles through compensating and mitigating eco-
logical losses, when regenerative is under scrutiny there is
no escape since any compensation or mitigation cannot
produce a win–win solution. There cannot be compensa-
tions for a loss of a piece of forest or an animal species.
Sustainability, when seen from a regenerative point of
view, requires a diﬀerent approach: one which is co-
creative rather than less destructive.
The regenerative horizon together with these two impli-
cations of our approach have important repercussions on
citizens’ involvement in the evaluation process. As well
known the choice of a scale also determines actors,
resources and problems to be considered in the evaluation
(Lebel, 2006). Instead in our approach, their inclusions and
exclusions will depend on the ‘extent’ of the built environ-
ment metabolism. In our vision on the built environment,
none of these components of evaluation can be predeﬁned.
This implies a more democratic approach to the evaluationSES and RA indicate respectively the socio-ecological system and the
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evaluation. At the same time, the ethic of co-creativity
underlying the regenerative approach oﬀers a less
ambiguous evaluative framework than that provided by
sustainability. However, ‘‘seeing interrelationships rather
than things and seeing patterns of change rather than static
‘snapshots’” (Mang and Reed, 2013, p. 479) through a co-
creative rather than a less destructive attitude can help to
manage conﬂict. Co-creativity implies searching comple-
mentarities without eliminating dissonance. It can create
a sense of living together on this planet thus spurring a
more sincere and less interested interpretation of the prob-
lems at hand and a shared recognition of what is going to
be gained and lost through action.
4. From the approach to the assessment
Our integrated urban-building evaluation approach
draws on an SES perspective on the built environment
and in particular it adopts an enlarged deﬁnition of urban
metabolism as connector among scales of evaluation.
Hence, it dismisses a conceptualization of built environ-
ment as a collection of man-made objects which impact
in a more or less complex ways on local or wider ecological
dynamics. In our approach, the built environment is a spa-
tial context ‘‘in-between” whose extension and shape
depend on the speciﬁc social and ecological relationships
which shape its metabolisms. This is a set of material and
immaterial relationships and ﬂows connecting agents which
interact and shape the built environment. In this sense,
instead of talking about the built environment we rather
prefer to talk about urban matrix whose texture is deﬁned
by its own urban metabolism. This last, in turn, deﬁnes
the matrix spatial boundaries.
Within the urban matrix the urban alludes both to the
urbanized space and to the urbanization of nature. The
matrix is more than a neighborhood in which a building
is situated: it is a multi-scalar space deﬁned by the meta-
bolic interactions among agents/nodes composing the
neighborhood and the sustaining ecological dynamics.
The texture and borders of urban matrix are deﬁned by
its metabolism, meaning that the assemblage of socio-
ecological material and immaterial ﬂows and relationships
connecting the agents. Within the urban matrix, a building
is an agent/node contributing to and shaping the urban
matrix metabolism. Therefore, it is through metabolism
that the built environment and a building interact.
If buildings and the built environment are not socio-
technological islands but agents interconnected by a dis-
tinctive set of relationships and dynamics through urban
metabolism, then variations of urban matrix metabolism
can express their reciprocal interactions. Furthermore,
transformations or alterations of the existing relationships
constituting at a certain time the urban matrix metabolism
can help to understand the direction of transformations,
and if those transformations are contributing to the mind
and cultural shift required by the regenerative approach.As far as the interaction between the building and the
matrix is concerned, our approach aims at focusing on
the regenerative qualities of metabolic interactions rather
than assessing environmental, social and economic impacts
or the ability of an action to reach agreed sustainable
targets. In fact, thinking about the evaluation of building
sustainability through an enlarged deﬁnition of urban
metabolism can oﬀer the possibility to reconnect building
sustainability to the regenerative potential of the built envi-
ronment. To be regenerative an action has to contribute to
a metabolism characterized by processes of activation–re-
generation and alignment of socio-ecological relationships
instead of being simply less destructive. It has to accom-
pany a project of transformation of the environment from
an understanding of regenerative potential of a place
toward the activation of regenerative capacities.
Operatively, we describe the urban matrix metabolism
through ﬂows, environmental qualities, structure and life-
styles (Conte and Monno, 2012). From our point of view,
the choice of these categories of analysis helps to integrate
economic, social and environmental dimensions/impacts of
a project/action addressed to building since the beginning
of the evaluation, thus avoiding a diﬃcult search for their
later integration. These categories are not chosen to be
integrated and in fact their integration could be really
problematic; but they are used to understand their recipro-
cal alignments and activation, their intersections, discon-
nections, and then how these can exploit the regenerative
potential of a place. The multiple building-urban matrix
sustainable and unsustainable reciprocal interdependences
will emerge from the comparison of categories of analysis
describing the urban matrix and the building.
To be more speciﬁc we consider the structure of the built
environment as a result of a nested network of artifacts and
ecosystem dynamics. The environmental quality describes
the current status and trend of structure of the urban
matrix. Lifestyles embed culture, aspirations and practices
of change of a place. In our evaluation model ﬂows concern
the usual balance of matter and energy as well as decisions
and practices of transformation of places. Such a structure
of analysis is complex, however it is necessary if we want to
write down the story of a place as a base to recognize and
move from the regenerative potential to the regenerative
capacities.
Recognizing the regenerative potential of the urban
matrix is crucial in our analysis to understand collisions
or reciprocal reinforcement between on the one hand the
urban matrix metabolism and on the other hand the aims
and aspirations of a project. In order to explore the regen-
erative potential of the urban matrix we use the concept of
resilience intended not only as the ability of a system of
retaining function and structure after a stress, but also as
its capacity to self-reorganize, learn and eventually change
itself. However, assessing resilience is not an easy task since
we are not still able to appreciate the adaptive capacities
and measure thresholds of regime shifts of complex
socio-ecological systems. Vulnerability is usually used as
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regenerative potential of the urban matrix through compar-
ing its metabolism to its vulnerability and considering its
variations as an indicator of the direction of change.
Following du Plessis (2012, p. 7) who maintain that
‘‘The regenerative paradigm provides an alternative that
is explicitly designed to engage with a living world through
its emphasis on a co-creative partnership with nature based
on strategies of adaptation, resilience and regeneration”,
agents and actions in the built environment can express
the ability to exploit local nature/human potentialities for
self-improving the living world, turning regenerative poten-
tials of a place into capacities.
5. Reliability: a conceptual and practical tool to evaluate
regenerative sustainability
To evaluate regenerative sustainability is then necessary
to take into account such comprehensive ability of agents
and actions in the built environment to be sustainable
based on strategies of adaptation, resilience and
regeneration.
We use the concept of reliability to represent, evaluate
and assess this ability, i.e. regenerative sustainability.
Thereby, reliability can be conceptually referred both to
agents and actions of sustainability and practically become
a tool to measure sustainability of the built environment
developmental processes, quantitatively as well as qualita-
tively. Therefore, we use reliability in a transversal manner
through the process of making our built environment sus-
tainable in a regenerative manner (Fig. 2).
The fundamental reasons for choosing the concept of
reliability in our evaluation model are related to the use
we all make of such concept in daily life; particularly, we
are accustomed to consider reliable a product in its func-
tioning or a person in his/her social relationship (Audi,
2009). Among many others, reliability is then a quality that
gives us conﬁdence in a product or person helping our
decision-making, for example when buying an object or





Figure 2. Transversality in using the concept of reliability through the
process of making the built environment sustainable.ation that we use are often qualitatively, and they can lar-
gely vary from person to person, situation to situation.
Nevertheless, reliability is also an engineering variable
associated to the characteristic of physical systems –struc-
tures, installations, buildings and constructions or parts
of them, production processes– to assure the expected per-
formance over time (Zio, 2009). In this case, the evaluation
is based on a physical quantity.
Therefore reliability is referable to objects as well as peo-
ple, which in the built environment can be interpreted, in a
more comprehensive way, as human and non-human
agents; it is applicable also to processes, hence in the case
of the built environment reliability can be linked to actions
characterizing the sustainable development process; it is
associable to quantitative but also qualitative measure-
ments, this allowing to respect the need for an interpreta-
tive ﬂexibility of sustainable development (van Opstal
and Huge´, 2013). In our evaluation model, reliability
becomes the assessable characteristic of regenerative sus-
tainability, and it can be considered in relation to the con-
stituent parts of the built environment, i.e. agents, which
can be both natural and artifacts as buildings and infras-
tructures, and also in relation to development processes
implemented for pursuing sustainability, i.e. regenerative
actions.
Our interpretation of reliability shows its potential when
sustainability is considered in the light of the regenerative
approach. According to Mang and Reed (2012, p. 26),
‘‘Regeneration depends on a developmental process that
improves the value of the whole, works to take systems
to the next level, evokes a set of higher order aims and
develops the capacities to pursue them”. Moreover, du
Plessis (2012, p. 15) argues that ‘‘. . . to be sustainable, it
is necessary to move towards a developmental model that
aligns human development eﬀorts with the creative eﬀorts
of nature”.
Regenerative actions generate a high-order level of sus-
tainability; reliability in our evaluation model can be asso-
ciated to actions in order to show their regenerative
contents. To simplify the concept on the operational level,
we can represent the dynamic of creating a Regenerative
Action for the built environment reinterpreting the
dynamic of creating a regenerative concept as depicted by
Mang and Reed (2012; Fig. 6, p. 34). In Fig. 3, we can asso-
ciate: the Alignment required between human and natural
development eﬀorts to the Place Potential in the left vertex
of the triangle; the Activation necessary for triggering the
co-creative partnership between nature and the living
world to the Project Aims & Aspirations in the right vertex
of the triangle; and the Regenerative Action able to improve
the value of the whole to the Regenerative Concept (Sys-
temic Role) to the upper vertex of the triangle.
In such dynamic of creating a Regenerative Action for
the built environment, if the processes of Alignment and
Activation and their related actions have a high reliability,
then the regenerative sustainability content of the whole
process will be high. Thus, reliability in our evaluation
Figure 3. Dynamic of creating a regenerative concept reinterpreted on an
operational level deﬁning a regenerative action. adapted from Mang and









Figure 4. Holistic indicators are needed to represent a nested reliability.
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cesses at the low vertexes of the triangle and represents at
ﬁrst the sustainability of those actions and then the sustain-
ability content of the whole developmental process able to
be regenerative for the built environment.
However, moving toward the regenerative approach is
fairly recent and perhaps the timing for its aﬃrmation will
be long, since it requires a cultural shift; in the same way,
innovative processes based on the regenerative approach
need to be experimented, and related actions implemented
and evaluated in order to demonstrate their regenerative
character, and then their sustainability. Such necessary
change of mind (Mang and Reed, 2012) should be consid-
ered a priority for reversing the present trend of an unsus-
tainable development, but meanwhile regenerative
processes and actions propagate and succeed, the built
environment continues to evolve mainly following the sus-
tainability path traced by the sustainable development
approach.
Nevertheless, we agree with Mang and Reed (2012) that
diﬀerent sustainability approaches and practices are not
alternative or even competing, rather they are interrelated
and interdependent, and work on diﬀerentiated levels
within a hierarchy where regeneration is at the upper level.
Therefore, improving the sustainability meaning and con-
tent of agents in the built environment may be a useful
eﬀort to engage in accompanying the transition of sustain-
ability practices positioned at the lower levels toward the
upper level of a regenerative sustainability. Reliability con-
tributes to this; in fact, we use reliability in a transversal
manner in our evaluation model, so in addition to actions,
reliability can be also associated to the ability of an artifact,
such as a building in the built environment, to express
adaptation, resilience and regeneration, i.e. those
characteristics depending on strategies to be used in the
co-creative human-natural partnership emphasized by the
regenerative paradigm.5.1. Assessing reliability
The transition from the conceptual to the operational
level of assessing reliability requires the identiﬁcation and
characterization of indicators, which allow measuring it.
In our evaluation model, we have chosen holistic indicators
in order to express the required character of interrelated-
ness and interdependency between diﬀerent qualities that
reliability has to possess and show at both levels of its
application (Fig. 4).5.1.1. Agents
Starting from the lower level of application, reliability is
associated to an agent in the built environment, human or
non-human, that is a constituent part of it. Currently in
our evaluation model, we have considered the building arti-
fact as an agent and associated reliability to its ability to be
sustainable in a regenerative way; then, indicators have to
measure the characteristics of adaptation, resilience and
regeneration performed by buildings (Fig. 5). At this level,
a quantitative assessment can be managed based on engi-
neering rules and ‘conventional’ reliability theory.
Posed that the reliability of a building can be referred to
its ability to perform the expected quality of functioning
under any condition of use over time, the indicators of
adaptation, resilience and regeneration can be, at a speciﬁc
time of the building operational life or after a renovation/
refurbishment or even after an exceptional event, respec-
tively: Iadp, the level of residual functioning; Ires, the
remaining capacity to meet the needs of users despite
degradation/obsolescence or damage suﬀered; Ireg, the
quantity of parts to be substituted or integrated because
of degradation/ obsolescence or damage suﬀered. Finally
reliability can be determined by means of a composition
of these indicators.
Examples can help in making more explicit the indicators
used for determining such reliability of building agents in
the built environment. For instance, we can consider the
case of extending the life cycle of the building or the case
of reacting to an extreme event as ﬂooding. In the ﬁrst case,
it is appropriate to plan and intervene with renovation/
refurbishment aimed at giving the building the capacity to
meet the new requirements of users as well as conform to
Reliability of Agents
Adaptaon Resilience Regeneraon
Figure 5. Reliability of agents in the built environment.
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case, it becomes urgent to restore the functionality of the
building for its normal use. In both these situations, build-
ings can show diﬀerent abilities to react to the ordinary or
extraordinary events; such abilities are expressed
through its reliability and the related indicators of adapta-
tion, resilience and regeneration. Then, in case of
renovation/refurbishment: indicator Iadp detects how much
the building continues to match new requirements of users
or regulations; indicator Ires detects how much the building
has not been deteriorated by its use and aging; indicator Ireg
detects how much is necessary to intervene in the building
with substitution or integration of parts and components
to regenerate the required performances. And, in case of
ﬂooding: indicator Iadp detects how much the building con-
tinues to perform its global functioning; indicator Ires
detects how much the building has not been damaged by
the event; and indicator Ireg detects how much is necessary
to intervene in the building to restore the entirety of
functioning.Reliability of Acons
Impact Change Capacity
Figure 6. Reliability of actions in the urban matrix.5.1.2. Actions
On the upper level of application and still considering
building agents in the built environment, it is only through
connecting buildings to a diﬀerentiated range of scales that
we can assess their contribution toward sustainability; in
fact, ‘‘there is no such thing as a sustainable building – only
buildings that enable people to live and work in sustainable
ways” (Gibberd 2001 quoted by Cole, 2013, p. 471). The
goal of the assessment is the understanding of the ability
of an action addressed to a building to turn the regenera-
tive potential of urban matrix into regenerative capacities,
thus triggering alignment and activation processes. To face
this challenge in our evaluation model, sustainable build-
ings and the urban matrix are interconnected through the
concept of reliability of the action.
At this level of application the variation of urban matrix
vulnerability measures the reliability of an action. A posi-
tive change of the urban matrix vulnerability will indicate
a poor reliability of an action, in opposition a negative
change will show a valuable reliable performance of a
building within the urban matrix. The variation of vulner-
ability can be the incidence respectively on: environmental
quality (Ieq), ﬂows (Iﬂ), structure (Ist) and lifestyle (Ils);
where the incidence corresponds to the ability of actions
inspired by the alignment and activation processes to deter-
mine a modiﬁcation in the metabolism of the urban matrix,which can range from negative through neutral to positive
values depending on whether such ability worsens or
improves the vulnerability of the urban matrix over time.
In our model, reliability of an action synthetizes the
quality of a complex system of socio-ecological interactions
connecting agents (buildings) and the urban matrix. For
this reason, reliability includes not only impacts (Ii) of a
building on the urban matrix, but also the change of aims
and aspirations of a community (Ich) and regenerative
capacities activated by the action (Ic) (Fig. 6). These indica-
tors are the result of a comparison rather than a mere com-
position between the categories of analysis describing the
urban matrix and a sustainable building. In each category
of analysis, indicators allow understanding diﬀerent
responsiveness and speed of transformation which generate
a step forward the regenerative development. So to mea-
sure the direction and quality of the co-evolution process
in the urban matrix, the regenerative capacities can be iden-
tiﬁed through the design choices, which translate into prac-
tice sustainability aims and aspirations of a speciﬁc project
(Fig. 7).
Starting from these premises, actors involved in the eval-
uation process will bring and generate their own knowledge
and indicators according to the idea of reliability which is
speciﬁc to the urban matrix. Hence, reliability becomes a
tool for exploring conﬂicts and producing co-creative
solutions.
6. Discussion
The evaluation model we propose shows interesting
potentialities on the basis of what we consider its strengths.
First of all, our evaluation overcomes the current usual
focus on single objects or parts of the built environment,
since the model integrates both the building and the urban
scales and evaluates reciprocal inﬂuences and mutual ben-
eﬁts of sustainable development processes in the built envi-
ronment. In this light, our evaluation model respects the
need to deal with sustainability drawing on a regenerative
perspective in order to consider its complexity and uncer-
tainties, and its evolving character over time (Godfrey,
2010; Quental et al., 2011). Moreover, our evaluation
model is intended for accompanying and not substituting
current sustainable buildings or sites/neighborhoods/com
munities or cities evaluation systems, thus adding value
to their operative potential when applied at a scale of a
detailed performance assessment.
Figure 7. Integrated assessment framework.
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performances; in fact, through reliability and its associated
indicators both agents in the built environment –buildings–
and actions addressed to them –the variations of urban
matrix vulnerability– can be assessed in relation to their
performances, planned and designed on the basis of a
regenerative approach. Since operationally our model
allows assessing performances, it oﬀers the prospect of an
easy and immediate application, because its operation is
similar to the most common evaluation systems of sustain-
ability, to which we have increasingly accustomed in recent
years. On this line, it is very likely that our model can act as
a communication tool between actors involved in sustain-
able development processes in the built environment, as it
has happened to other sustainability evaluation systems.
Moreover, applicability of our assessment to diﬀerent
levels of sustainability implementation, from agents to
actions, favors a ﬂexible interpretation of sustainability
considering its complexity, uncertainties, and evolving
character over time as well as diﬀerent attributions of
meaning and sense determined by varied and diﬀerentiated
situations of socio-cultural and ecological context. The
possibility to measure reliability quantitatively or qualita-
tively, supports such need for a more ﬂuid interpretative
frame (Guy, 2011) on the operational level. As stated
above, this happens because we use reliability in a transver-
sal manner through the process of making the sustainable
built environment. Our evaluation model includes the abil-
ity to go beyond step-by-step advancements in sustainabil-
ity, promoting instead a continuous process of improving
the built environment toward the upper level of regenera-
tive sustainability.
To reliability that is a crucial concept in our evaluation
model, we can associate the potential to stimulate a ﬂuid
transition (Eames et al., 2013) from lower to upper levels
of sustainability paradigms and approaches. Being applied
in a transversal manner, reliability can help in overcoming
fragmentation and dispersal of actions implemented in sus-
tainable development processes, which we identify as a rea-
son for their inconsistency and consequently for their
ineﬀectiveness in producing a regenerative sustainability
of the built environment. At the same time, reliability in
our model and its assessment by means of holistic indica-
tors simpliﬁes the evaluation of sustainability. Assessing
reliability from early stage of planning and design supportsdecision-making activities related to development pro-
cesses, increasing the chances of making eﬀective imple-
mentations of sustainability in the built environment.
Reliability as deﬁned in our model maintains its validity
also when assessed during operation; therefore, such ﬂexi-
bility of reliability assessment ex-ante or ex-post can acti-
vate a virtuous cycle of a continuous re-deﬁnition of
what makes more reliable an agent or action in an evolving
built environment, fostering regenerative actions.
Certainly, our evaluation model has also weaknesses, on
which we are engaged for its further development. For
example, the concept of reliability at the agent level shall
be tested through its application to diﬀerent human and
non-human agents of the built environment, so to improve
the robustness of our model. In fact, at the moment we
consider only the buildings as agents in the built environ-
ment to evaluate and assess, but obviously not only build-
ings are the constituent parts of the built environment
(Sarkis et al., 2012). Other human artifacts, as urban ser-
vices and infrastructures, as well as natural systems shall
be considered. Enlarging the model will work as a test-
bed for proving our reliability concept and its ﬂexibility
in application. By including more agents in the built envi-
ronment the evaluation method shall become more compli-
cated and the reliability assessment procedure more
laborious and demanding, but also more powerful in the
process of decision making.
Open questions also exist concerning reliability associ-
ated to the regenerative action. In our model a regenerative
action originates from alignment and activation processes
(see Fig. 2); this means that it can be produced by multiple
and various processes, exploiting the ability of a place to
establish a co-creative and co-evolutionary partnership
between nature and human systems. Consequently, our
model shall be validated through the assessment of reliabil-
ity applied to speciﬁc case studies involving local actors
and specifying holistic indicators case by case.
7. Conclusions
Improving theory and practice of sustainability in the
built environment is an evident need, which is shown by
the insuﬃcient results achieved despite investments ﬁelded
in more than two decades for developing sustainable build-
ings and cities. Lately, regenerative theory oﬀers a perspec-
tive that seems to work in this direction, since it draws
renewed attention to consider coexistence between natural
and human systems in the light of evolutionary processes,
which can model cooperatively and dynamically sustain-
able development of all life forms on the planet. However,
as always happens, it takes time to systemize the theory
and experiment its applications; therefore, attempts and
eﬀorts carried out at any level to advance regenerative the-
ory (Robinson and Cole, 2015) and practice (Pedersen
Zari, 2015), can support the debate within the scientiﬁc
community as well as inform and stimulate all the actors
involved in sustainable development processes, promoting
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sustainability in the built environment.
In order to contribute to such debate and knowledge
improvements, in this paper we present the result of a
research work that we started to address the several short-
comings currently showed by policies and practices of sus-
tainability in the built environment (Conte and Monno,
2012). Crucial for our evaluation model is an alternative
conceptualization of the built environment which draws
on socio-ecological and relational interpretation of the
built environment. We discuss the regenerative approach
as an ethical horizon for an integrated urban-building eval-
uation. Then we translate our SES model on the built envi-
ronment into an operational method. The urban matrix
metabolism that we deﬁne based on the SES theory, and
reliability that we use as a tool to evaluate the regenerative
sustainability of buildings and sustainable actions
addressed to them, are our conceptual and operational
contributions to advance the evaluation of developmental
processes in the built environment. For us the sustainabil-
ity evaluation is a terrain for experimenting conceptual,
methodological and operational advancements in regenera-
tive sustainability. In fact, reliability is a crucial concept in
our evaluation model to stimulate a ﬂuid transition from
lower to upper levels of sustainability paradigms and
approaches. For these reasons, our method can be easily
associated to current evaluation systems exceeding their
boundaries.References
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